Band Sets High Goals of Concert Season Success
Raney Nelson
Reporter

So far
the school year has
been full of high notes
for the band. This year
the Marching Band
was very successful in
many of their competitions like Pre-UIL, UIL,
District, and Area.
At district they got all
1’s and were able to
proceed onto area.
“I felt like that at the
time, it was our best
run through,” said
Leah Nelson, a French
Horn player. “I was
excited that we were
getting rewarded for
all the hard work that
we did,” Nelson said.
Even though they
had to wake up at 4
am, the band gave it

their all.
That wake up was
obviously a set back
for many, but they succeeded despite being
tired.
“I hated the 4am
wake up call and how
little coffee I ingested
before rehearsal, but
our goal was more important,” Nelson said.
“Plus we got all ones,
so it couldn’t have
been that bad.”
At competitions, the
band meets at the high
school one and a half
to two hours before
they need to leave for
the competition. The
band practiced on the
stadium field so that
they have the most

practice time before
the competition. Once
dressed,the band
directors lead them to
a timed warm-up place.
After they warm up,
the band walks over
to holding area, where
they wait for their time
to perform.
At the end of the
season, Mr. Wright told
all of the Colorguard
members something
they would never
forget.
“I just want to take a
second and say thank
you for an amazing
season. Teaching
Colorguard has truly
become my passion
and it’s always brilliant,
wonderful, and inspir-

Gamers Unite;

Emily Bates
Kazidy
Potts

Revive vintage games

Gamers Guild is
about playing games
that are older like
Dungeons and Dragons. The game is a
fantasy games players
make up in order to
play. Each character has a backstory,
then the players find
a game to play and
all the games have
quests.
“Essentially, we sit
down at a single table
with character sheets,
and we use the skills
and the abilities of the
characters,” Andrew
Tucker said. “Every
game has a story and
enemies. Every game
is different. Because
I’ve always wanted
to play, but never
found a group.It’s

very friendly plus we
all respect each other.
It’s so fun.”
The game that they
play is not exactly
Dungeons and Dragons, but they play it
with more freedom or
not as many rules. The
game is also used as a
group building activity, and helps make
new friends in the
process of role playing
as your character. Pvp
(person vs person)
and campaign are
the two main types
of ways to play, it
sometimes is used as
a distraction or just
played for the fun of
the game.
“We started the
club as a sort of
escape from the

usual games played
by others,” Jarod
Oakley said. “We play
games like Pathfinder
and Dungeons and
Dragons which are roll
play action adventure
games where a player
creates a character
and goes on quests
and missions either
to uncover a story or
just have fun messing
around.”
The club meets Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 3-4, sometimes
in the library.
“I like to hang out
with the people I
don’t get to talk to
throughout the day,
member Jasmine
Dominguez said.

Keep Spirit Flowing
Trumpet players Caleb Gaston and Jacob Stein play for students at the senior pep rally.

ing to sit back and
enjoy you all perform. I
know I have my moments having diva fits,
but you guys overcame
that! I’m so proud
to call you my kids,”
Wright said.

After the senior night
football game, the
band headed off to
Bands of America, to
perform again. Even
though the band didn’t
get into finals, their
season was one people

will not soon forget.
The band looks forward to the concert
season and has the
goal set for sweepstakes.

Emerging As Leaders
Cassandra Villareal
With
Alexis Perez
Reporter
a long

history of success and
proficiency, DECA has
been able to positively
affect the lives of many
students,entrepreneurs
and school administrators since it was founded in 1946.
With over 215,000
members, DECA is
growing rapidly around
the world and even
has a presence here in
Alvin.
“With about ten
members their goal
this year is to encourage students to be
strong leaders and
develop useful skills,”
co sponsor Christina
Stanton said. “ DECA’s
greatest accomplishment this year was the
teacher lip sync battle,
where students were
able to plan, promote
and, manage the
event.”

DECA makes it a priority to partner up with
groups and organizations that share their
desire to make the
world a better place.
Some of these groups
are NASSAP, CTE, Career Cluster, and ACTE.
Because DECA partners up with all these
organizations, it allows
them to provide scholarships to well-rounded
students. They provide
over $300,000 in scholarships to high-school
and college students
annually.
“The benefits of joining DECA is they are
provided recognition
and opportunities to
gain certificates or permits,” sponsor Lacey
Stewart said.
DECA provides comprehensive leadership
programs that teach
leadership skills and
promote critical think-

ing. They focus on preparing members for the
business world through
industry-related trends.
These programs are
effective as they are innovative and they continue to improve and
adapt with our rapidly
changing world.
“It helps just spread
positivity across
campus. Everybody in
DECA is so friendly and
helpful to one another
and mostly to people
we don’t know. We
try to recruit as many
people as possible to
join and help make
the campus a better
place,” Jeffrey Homan
said. “ It’s a really fun
club that teaches you
everything you need to
know about business,
so for me the hardest
part about DECA is having to leave it after high
schoo,” Homan said.
Winning!
Deca members attend District CDC.
Jenny Tankink,
Diego Reyes, and
Michael Bowman
adavnce to state.

Ready to roll
Members play older games during Gamer’s Guild afterschool.

News
Students Share Their Joy Collecting School History
Shelby Bukowski
Reporter

Anime Society

Ever since the
return of school,
as like most clubs,
anime club started
recruiting right
away. The Anime
Club is run by teacher Barbara Allen, in
room 141 in the CM
building They meet
every Thursday
from 2:50 until 4:00.
The people joining
will be watching
anime, making trips
to conventions, and
trying out food and
pastries shipped in
from Japan. Two
years ago, the anime club members
had a chance to
attend a convention
named Japan Fest.
There, they bought
merchandise, ate
food and had a
memorable time.
The president

of Anime Club is
Robert Hinojosa.
“Japan Fest is a
definite yes; the last
time we went everyone really enjoyed
it,”Hinajosa said.
Anime Club wants
to make plans and
raise money to go
to events such as
Japan Fest, and
Brazcon. Buy and
sell candy or chocolate , use lunch money because merchandise and food is
expensive at Japan
Fest. Throughout
the year, after they
finish one series
they will all take a
vote on the next
thing to watch. They
will never watch
the same genre in
a row. “We want
variety in what we
watch, just to expand our options.”

Brazcon happens
every year, and is
probably the least
expensive convention they can afford
to go to. It features
things such as comic
books, anime and
manga, and cosplay.
When attending
such events, we
can all agree that
it would be easier
to keep track of
people if they had
a recognizable shirt
design. Shirt design
will be up to Dillon
Bukowski.
Just like every
year, the main goals
in Anime Club are to
have fun and make
sure people are
enjoying themselves
as much as possible.

Birds of a feather

President Robert
Hinojosa wants as
many people who
are interested in
anime to join the
club . For more
information, as a
member, or see
sponsor Barbara
Allen.
Photo by: Shelby
Bukowski

New Year, New Goals
Cristy Rodriguez
Reporter

“Be neat, lose weight, “My New Year’s
“Welcoming 2019,
and join the swim
resolutions are to
I’d like to change a
team again.” -freshbe more positive, couple things around
man Noelia Zuniga
more active, study for myself, in order
more and spend
to become my best
less time on my
self. One of those
phone.” - junior
things being my
worst
habit, procrasMarie Jara-Sweetinating.
I always
ney
leave things for the
last minute to then
“My goal is to help
find myself strugstudents realize the
gling to do multiple
importance of power
things at once and its
hour by having them
stressful. Therefore,
go to tutorials so
this year I plan on
we can keep it next “Focus on my education and my family.” - fixing that. Another
year.” - Dr. B
sophomore Gloryanone of my resolunah McCarrell
tions is staying away
from social media.
Not completely, but
giving it a break, appreciating more im“My goal is to be able
portant
things in life
to express myself.”
rather
than
staying
- sophomore Kyara
“My goal is to go to
glued
to
my
phone
Dino de la Rosa
church more.” - freshscreen.”
senior
man AJ Marquez
Noely Ortiz

Ruth
Turner
Reporter

Rho Kappa seeks excellence

Rho Kappa, the
only national organization for students
to be recognized for
their excellence in
Social Studies. It is a
place for students to
explore the history of
our school and have a
better chance at earning a scholarship.
The full name of Rho
Kappa is “Rho Kappa
National Social Studies Honor Society,”
and was founded in Members of Rho Kappa are inducted for the new school year.
AHS
2000 by the Florida
ground.
Rho
Council for the Social
“You can put books in
Kappa has a collection of our
Studies (FCSS). According to
and take books out. Rho
school’s old yearbooks, going
the National Council for the
Kappa put one in at the
back all the way until 1919.
Social Studies (NCSS), the
daycare,”sponsor Robin
“I think the most interestgeneral goal of the organizaFoster said, “On The Day, we
ing thing about the history
tion is:
repainted a little free library
of the school is how during
“To promote scholarships
by the softball field.”
World War II, the school had
and to recognize academic
This year, Rho Kappa has
students buy war bonds as
excellence in social studies in
about twenty members, with
prom tickets and they used
high schools and the comthem to buy a plane that they
munity, to provide through its President Erica Gonzalez,
local chapters (organizations) Vice President Jessica Hogan, donated to what was then
Historian Cameron Ptak, and
the Air Corps,” Ptak said.
opportunities for exploration
Secretary Jordan Curtner.
“I like how we’re trying to
in the social studies in high
One of their main goals for
preserve the history of the
schools and the community,
the year is to get Senior
school and its people,” he
and to encourage interest in,
Nasme Boards hung up in the added.
understanding of, and appreRho Kappa has been at Alvin
ciation for the social studies.” LGI. The Senior Name Boards
are plywood boards that our
for three years, and this year,
Rho Kappa is important
school’s seniors sign to mark
there are about twenty memto Alvin High School. “It
that they went to this school. bers. To get in, one must have
allows the students to get
It is a tradition held every
completed two Social Studies
involved with the history of
year since 1958. Rho Kappa is
Classes and have a GPA of
their school and they get to
also planning a Legacy Room, 3.00. Foster adds that there
help maintain the existence
where the past of the school
is a small yearly and entrance
of Alvin High School,” Jaime
will be displayed similarly to a fee. Everyone meets once
Hogan said.
museum.
a month, with the officers
Last year, Alvin High
“We’re also planning a visit
meeting first and then everySchool’s personal goals for
to the Senior Citizen’s Center, one in a meeting together.
Rho Kappa were to build
where we’ll get more inforEven though that sounds like
more little free libraries in
matio about the history of
a major undertaking, “It’s a
Alvin. Little free libraries are
our school,” President Erica
lot of fun,” Cameron Ptak
wooden boxes attached to a
Gonzales said.
said.
pole that keeps them off the

Just

Around Campus
send your pics to
jtompkins@alvinisd.net
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Feature
Keigyn Villaloboz
Reporter

It’s A Balancing Act

Riley Mager is a student at Alvin
High School. Riley is in many extracurricular activities, and juggles
the job of being the 2022 class
president as well as being an all A’s
student, Mager is also in the AHS
band and plays the piano and the
flute.
“Of course it’s hard to do multiple things at one time, but it’s
a responsibility that I took as a
student,” Mager said “To be completely honest, I love to stay busy,
I love to multi-task, then there is
stress that is relatively inevitable.”
Mager said that she is a night owl.
If she procrastinates for a major
grade, she will stay up until it is finished. She said that participating
in so much can get to you for sure.
“Strangely, I work better when
I rush, which is clearly ironic. As
high school students, we endure
so much stress that it’s almost
inevitable to be an insomniac... It’s
hard, but I know it will be worth
it,” Mager said.
Mager says that she pushes
through the stress and she keeps
herself motivated in whatever
ways that she can. She thinks that

setting daily, weekly, and lifetime
goals has helped her accomplish
what she has.
“Being a student, musician, athlete, and class president has not
been easy at all,” Mager said, “but
I feel that I’ve always been self
motivated, I always ‘dream big.’
But, I often don’t think I dream big
enough.”
Mager motivates herself by asking herself questions about how
she’s doing in school, if she’s doing
everything that she can, or if she
can improve in anything. These
questions allow her to evaluate
her position and scholarly status.
“Riley is a very amazing student
overall, she works hard,” teacherAmber Hansen said. “She finds a
good balance between her extra
curricular activities and her academic work.”
Mager says to just think about
your future and the goals you set
for yourself. The effort you put
in now is representative of your
future, you can’t expect success to
just come to you, so you must try.
for it.
Dedication
Student Riley Mager
discusses what it is
like to juggle academics with multiple
extracurriculars and
balance them all
quite well. She attributes her success to
organization and self
motivation.

Who’s Behind the Scenes?
Natalie Seng
Reporter

Have you ever wondered who’s behind the
scenes at pep rallies, school activities, and
freebies in the cafeteria? Student council!
Student council is a group of student
leaders who work with teachers to collaborate with others to impact their school
community,city, town, state, which impacts
our country, which changes the world.
Teachers Lee Blatt and Dawn Sustaita are the
advisors for the AHS student council.
“As an advisor, I help students make their
desired events become successful, by helping them to meet the needs and requirements of each events,” Blatt said.
The purpose of student council is to give
students a chance to develop leadership by
organizing and carrying out school activities
and service projects.
“We are an school organization made up of
an diverse set of students who work together to bring fun and spirit driven events to the
campus,” president Valerie Him said.
Student council meets every Thursday during power hour to discuss upcoming events.
Although student council has meetings on
Thursdays, student council also has a leadership class advised by Blatt.
“Officers and other student council members are in the student leadership class to
work on things for upcoming events. When
there isn’t time to work on things during
meetings we work on it in class,” Him said.
Throughout the class, class officers and
members work on things such as posters and
banners to show support to school sports.
“I’m also in the Student council leadership class, in class we prepare anything for
the upcoming weeks, and we also decorate
the hallways and campus,” Student council
Historian Crystal Farris said.
Students also gain valuable skills that they
will need for the future.
“Getting to see students grow as leaders
and being able to problem solve and learning
they have a voice in decision making,” Blatt

said.
As Student council continues to thrive on
campus, with approximately 50 members
this year, members thoroughly enjoy spreading school spirit, and making the school a
better place.

Teamwork
Student Council members attend D7 fall
conference to learn more leadship skills
and get ideas for future events.
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One last dance, one last bow, one
last time for the senior, varsity Jacketeer Kimberly Contreras.
As the end of the school year is half
way through, what used to be an
everyday routine, will soon be a life
changing memory from her high
school years.
“Being a Jacketeer has taught me
discipline, manners, respect, and to
always keep a positive attitude,”
Contreras said.
Being apart of the drill team
means setting an example for all
of those around the community.
The Jacketeers stand for a positive,
strong image, the entire community
supports these ladies for their mature attitudes.
“I am very mature, have good
grades, and respect those around
me, and my favorite memory has
been winning nationals my first year
on the team,” Contreras said.
The special memories made
throughout the entire high school
experience will be cherished forever.
Good lessons were learned and fun
times were shared.
“Winning state champs was an

amazing memory and it was very
special to me because that was my
first year dancing. Winning homecoming queen is another amazing
memory because I ran every year
with my boyfriend, and won,” Contreras said
Being a part of the team is a
family bond. The practices and the
performances are all done together.
The accomplishments are made as a
whole.
“When the crowd is cheering for
us it feels like all of our hard work
has been worth it, I enjoy being
some of the people around and
being able to dance with them,”
Contreras said.
This final year as a Jacketeer is one
of the most memorable, life changing experiences that will be held in
the hearts of those that were a part
of it. This final year is the bittersweet
ending.
“My last year as a Jacketeer is
very bittersweet, it will be missed,”
Contreras said.

Best for last
Contreras is excited to be a senior but is
sad about her last few experiences as a
Jacketeer.
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Sports/Opinion
Best Care Anywhere
Yazlin Robles
Reporter

Sports have always been dangerous, whether it’s on the field,

court, or track. But who is always
there on the sideline when you need
them? Some might call them superheroes, protectors, or just simply trainers. Everyday after school, trainers
stay and help the athletic department.
Being a trainer can be a lot of work
when it comes to the responsibility of knowing what to do in certain
medical emergencies. From making
sure students are always hydrated to
wrapping them before games.
Varsity football player #93 Armando
Rivera, himself has received care from
our trainer, Miss Janelle Hurtado. “
We were playing Clear Brook and I
jammed my finger. I told her about
it, not one moment did she hesitate
to pull me to the side to wrap my
finger.”
Not only do people admire Janelle’s
dedication to her classmates on the
field and court. “Janelle is not only
helpful on the field, she has also
helped me with my homework so I
could get my grades up to continue
playing football. She is just a sweet
helpful person and would do anything
to help anybody.”
“One time, I was working a basketball game, it was the third quarter and
I look over to see one of the players
holding his heart, it was beating way
too fast. I took him down to the trainers so he could be treated correctly.
He ended up having a heart problem.”
If trainer Ricki Tomlin wouldn’t have
caught this on time, the student could
have had an accident.
Being a trainer takes having good
time management.
“Doing athletic training in school is

difficult, it is trying to juggle a lot of
things in your hands. But the bond
you build with the athletes along the
way, and the memories are things
that will stay with you forever,”
trainer Ricki Tomlinaid.
Since staff trainer Blake Lapier was
a student trainer in high school, he
knew he wanted to pursue it as a career. Before Alvin, he was an athletic
trainer for the University of Houston
football team. He likes building relationships with students, as he helps
them with their injuries. Lapire appreciates his job as well as his students.
He is surely someone his student
trainers look up to, as some of them
want to pursue athletic training as a
career too.
Athletic trainers take time out of
there day to come in before school
to get students the treatment they
need. The dedication and love trainers
have for their students/classmates is
immense. So if you ever need physical
treatment not one moment hesitate
to ask a trainer for some help.

Power Within An Hour
Valerie Him

Kacie Bass
Reporter

Express yourself
Student Submitted Poetry

“You” By Courtney
Billingsley

“Wild Winds and Angry
Clouds” By Kacie Bass

“I Hope That You Won’t
Be Late” By Clarice
Orozco

For just a moment I can
Wild winds,
breath, I can enjoy myself.
no wins.
My desire burns with greed,
All the laughter.
Angry clouds,
My smile.
heavy doubts.
It’s much stronger than a
It feels safe again to
stampede.
Live.
Engraved words,
Then I feel you,
heaven for the absurd.
Don’t you worry about a
Slowly my body goes
Drastic measures,
thing,
numb, my breath escapes my nowhere near to finding
lips one last time.
treasures.
It’s already in full swing.
My eyes trace you.
Begging to see you
Wild winds,
Too late to change your fate;
But the eyes they meet
something I can’t seem to
aren’t yours.
take in.
This is going to be great.
Their His.
Angry clouds,
Your eyes, warm and
my thoughts overcrowd.
Nothing can stop it now.
dreamy, embrace me.
In them, I find Spring.
Mind’s in a blender;
That is my vow.
Fresh new life, beauty,
It’s as loud as thunder.
and warmth blooms.
Twisted and dark,
A lesson,
Swimming in their rich
unhonest and snark.
color is my reflection.
That’ll stop your aggression.
In which I can see myself
Overthinking,
smiling,
never shrinking.
Have fun with your date.
But his eyes are hard and
A vast woe.
avoiding. Winter is all I
My dumb show.
I hope that you “won’t” be
find within them;
late.
An unbearing cold that kills
and drains all life and color
from me.
Hello! We, the AHS Newspaper, will
These are the eyes I’ve been
now be accepting
forced to look into. As my
gaze no longer belongs
and entering (written and art) works
to him, I stare into my
hands; the ones you used to from our students into the Newspahold.
per! If you would like to submit any
And that’s when I feel them, type of written piece, please either
The memories collecting
submit it in person to room LK 129
behind my eyes; running
down my cheeks
or by email
Into my hands.
@jtompkins@alvinisd.net
Replacing you.

Editor In Chief

you’d like.
Extra-curricular activities are also
available to those who can’t fit it into
their after school schedules. With
power hour, many clubs have been
made to get more students involved.
There are clubs such as Student
Council, FFA, HOSA, and DECA who
have meetings during power hour.
There are also clubs like the Reading,
Writing, Gaming, and Anime club that
are more relaxed and more likely to
interest students. So many teachers
and students have put in work to
make these clubs available and fun
so get involved. Plus they look awesome on college applications.
As a senior at AHS who has been
here since it started, I appreciate
power hour and all it provides for
students. I’m able to attend my
extra-curricular activities such as
Student Council, Youth Alive, and
Newspaper. As well as going to
tutoring for classes I’m needing help
with. Even after all of this, I still have
time to do whatever I’d like.
In closing, use power hour for what
it is and take full advantage of it.

By: Kazidy Potts

Student Art

For the past three years at AHS,
we’ve had power hour. Power
hour is a one hour break mid-day of
school to participate in the many
activities available.
During this time students are able to
have lunch and a brain break from
classes.
There are also club meetings and
tutoring available to students that
aren’t able to attend outside of
school. Although this is a very generous thing given to us by Dr.Briseno
and the rest of the staff, they believe
students aren’t taking full advantage
of it.
Instead of those who need to go
to tutoring to make up class assignments, students who are doing exceptionally well in class are going to
tutoring to make their grades higher.
While that is good thing for both
the student and school, we need
those who need to go to tutoring, to
attend when it’s available. Without
power hour, students would have
to stay after school to recieve help
from teachers, bbut why stay after
when you can go during power hour?
Tutorials are also a half of power
hour so you are still able to have the
other half to yourself to do whatever
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